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Human Development ReportsHuman Development Reports

Annual report since 1990, created by Annual report since 1990, created by 
MahbubMahbub ulul HaqHaq with Amartya with Amartya SenSen, among others, among others

Addressing emerging development challenges from the human Addressing emerging development challenges from the human 
development perspectivedevelopment perspective

Using new measurement indicatorsUsing new measurement indicators

Elaborating new dimensionsElaborating new dimensions

Advocating new policies Advocating new policies 

Independent report commissioned by UNDP, Independent report commissioned by UNDP, 
but not a statement of UNDP policybut not a statement of UNDP policy

National reports since 1992; regional reportsNational reports since 1992; regional reports
since 1994since 1994

The Human Development The Human Development 
IndicesIndices

The HDI (Human Development Index)The HDI (Human Development Index)
-- a summary measure of human developmenta summary measure of human development

The GDI (GenderThe GDI (Gender--related Development Index)related Development Index)
-- the HDI adjusted for gender inequalitythe HDI adjusted for gender inequality

The GEM (Gender Empowerment Measure)The GEM (Gender Empowerment Measure)
-- Measures gender equality in economic and political participationMeasures gender equality in economic and political participation and and 

decision makingdecision making

The HPI (Human Poverty Index)The HPI (Human Poverty Index)
-- Captures the level of human povertyCaptures the level of human poverty

The dimensions and indicators of the The dimensions and indicators of the 
HDIHDI

HDI has three dimensions, measured by HDI has three dimensions, measured by 
one or two indicators each:one or two indicators each:
Leading a long and healthy lifeLeading a long and healthy life

Life expectancy at birthLife expectancy at birth

EducationEducation
Adult literacy rateAdult literacy rate
Gross primary, secondary and tertiary Gross primary, secondary and tertiary 
enrolmentenrolment

A decent standard of livingA decent standard of living
GDP per capita (PPP US$)GDP per capita (PPP US$)

What dimensions to includeWhat dimensions to include
The concept of human development has The concept of human development has 
many dimensionsmany dimensions
Health, education and standard of living Health, education and standard of living 
are dimensions that are basic and can be are dimensions that are basic and can be 
measured measured 
Proposed additions either are hard to Proposed additions either are hard to 
measure or overlap with existing measure or overlap with existing 
dimensions dimensions -- Examples: political freedom, Examples: political freedom, 
environment, child mortalityenvironment, child mortality
HD can never be captured in single HD can never be captured in single 
indicator!indicator!

Combining indicators for the HDICombining indicators for the HDI

In order to create the HDI, In order to create the HDI, ‘‘goalpostsgoalposts’’ are chosen are chosen 
for each indicatorfor each indicator
Using goalposts rather than observed minima and Using goalposts rather than observed minima and 
maxima allows comparisons over timemaxima allows comparisons over time
Set with the timeframe 1960Set with the timeframe 1960--20502050
Also set to allow for Also set to allow for disaggregationdisaggregation –– some some 
subgroups can have lower values than observed in subgroups can have lower values than observed in 
country datacountry data

Goalposts for calculating the HDIGoalposts for calculating the HDI

40,000 (PPP US$)100 (PPP US$)GDP per capita

100%0%Gross enrolment

100%0%Adult literacy

85 years25 yearsLife expectancy

Maximum valueMinimum valueIndicator
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Calculating the HDICalculating the HDI

Dimensions:Dimensions:

Indicators:Indicators:

DimensionDimension
indexindex

A long and A long and 
healthy lifehealthy life

LifeLife
ExpectancyExpectancy

LifeLife
ExpectancyExpectancy

IndexIndex

Being 
Knowledgeable

Literacy &
Enrolment

Education 
Index

A decent 
standard 
of living

GDP 
per capita

GDP
Index

The HDI

25 years

85 years

0

1

41.4

Life 
expectancy 

index

0.27

100%

0%

78.1 0.68

Literacy     
(2/3)

Enrolment   
(1/3)

49

0% 0

100% 1

Education index
Income 
index

40,000

100

0.34780

0

1

(log scale)

HDI
1

0

0.433

0.27      +         0.68           +        0.34
3

= 0.433

Calculating the HDI: an example (Zambia)Calculating the HDI: an example (Zambia)

The weights in the HDIThe weights in the HDI

The three dimensions in the HDI The three dimensions in the HDI –– health, health, 
education, standard of living education, standard of living –– weighted equallyweighted equally
Equal weighting is not an accident; reflects a belief Equal weighting is not an accident; reflects a belief 
that all three are equally importantthat all three are equally important
Assumption of substitutability Assumption of substitutability –– central, but central, but 
sometimes forgottensometimes forgotten
Changing the weighting, even drastically, maintainChanging the weighting, even drastically, maintain

Changing weights Changing weights –– what would happen?what would happen?
How sensitive is the HDI to changing weights?How sensitive is the HDI to changing weights?
Not very: for the full set of countries, the Not very: for the full set of countries, the 
components are highly correlatedcomponents are highly correlated
Does not implicate redundancy: in subDoes not implicate redundancy: in sub--groups, groups, 
large differences in how income is translated into large differences in how income is translated into 
other dimensionsother dimensions

--GDPGDP

0.750.75--EducationEducation

0.780.780.740.74--Life expectancyLife expectancy

GDPGDPEducationEducationLife expectancyLife expectancy

Why include GDP per capita?Why include GDP per capita?

GDP per capita included as a proxy for a decent GDP per capita included as a proxy for a decent 
standard of livingstandard of living
Reflects a number of issues not explicitly included: Reflects a number of issues not explicitly included: 
the expanding choices available in many areas with the expanding choices available in many areas with 
increasing incomeincreasing income
Logarithm of GDP is used Logarithm of GDP is used –– reflects diminishing reflects diminishing 
return in expanding choicesreturn in expanding choices

Critiques of the HDICritiques of the HDI

• Are these all the dimensions of HD?
• Are these indicators good measures of 

the dimensions?
• What about inequality?
• Can it capture policy changes?
• Ranking countries – unknown 

uncertainties
• Why cap values?
• Why have an index at all?
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Critiques, cont.Critiques, cont.

What about future generations What about future generations –– an environmental an environmental 
degradation component?degradation component?
Political freedoms and rights?Political freedoms and rights?
CultureCulture
Nutritional statusNutritional status
UncertaintyUncertainty
Personal securityPersonal security

‘‘MissingMissing’’ componentscomponents
Critiques incorporated in the HDICritiques incorporated in the HDI

Absolute maximum and minimum values for each Absolute maximum and minimum values for each 
indicatorindicator
Supplementing literacy with a second education Supplementing literacy with a second education 
indicatorindicator
Changing the adjustment of GDP per capitaChanging the adjustment of GDP per capita

Political freedomPolitical freedom

Political freedom index (PFI) presented in HDR Political freedom index (PFI) presented in HDR 
19911991
Meant to be incorporated in the HDIMeant to be incorporated in the HDI
Caused technical and political controversyCaused technical and political controversy
Ultimately dropped because of the difficulties of Ultimately dropped because of the difficulties of 
measurementmeasurement

LiteracyLiteracy
Conceptually and practically limitedConceptually and practically limited
Definition and collection of literacy varies widely from Definition and collection of literacy varies widely from 
country to countrycountry to country
Culturally specific: script systems and other factors vary Culturally specific: script systems and other factors vary 
across the worldacross the world
UNESCO Institute of Statistics LAMP programmeUNESCO Institute of Statistics LAMP programme

Key data problemsKey data problems

GDP per capita (PPP US$)GDP per capita (PPP US$)
Based on the ICP programme, limited to some 60 Based on the ICP programme, limited to some 60 
countriescountries
Based on regressions for other countriesBased on regressions for other countries
Imperfect measure but certainly better than exchange Imperfect measure but certainly better than exchange 
rate termsrate terms

Life expectancyLife expectancy
Should measure Should measure ““long and healthy lifelong and healthy life”” but does not but does not 
take into account health, just lengthtake into account health, just length

Key data problems, cont.Key data problems, cont.

HDI has become one of the best known and most HDI has become one of the best known and most 
used indicators of development.used indicators of development.
Despite some remaining controversies, broadly Despite some remaining controversies, broadly 
accepted and used by media, policymakers and accepted and used by media, policymakers and 
academicsacademics
What factors likely contributed?What factors likely contributed?

Why has the HDI been successful?Why has the HDI been successful?
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Other indicesOther indices

The Human Poverty Index (HPIThe Human Poverty Index (HPI--1)1)

Where:
P1=Probability of not surviving to age 40 (times 100)
P2=Adult illiteracy rate
P3= Average of people without access to safe water and children 
underweight

As α rises greater weight is given to the dimension in 
which there is most deprivation. α=1 implies simple 
average (perfect substitutability), α=∞ tsets HPI = 
highest value (no substitutability). In he global HDR 
α=3, giving additional but not overwhelming weight to 
areas of most acute deprivation

αααα /1
321 )](3/1[ PPPHPI ++=

αα in the HPI formulain the HPI formula

As As αα rises greater weight is given to the dimension in which rises greater weight is given to the dimension in which 
there is most deprivation. there is most deprivation. 

αα=1 implies simple average (perfect substitutability), =1 implies simple average (perfect substitutability), 

αα==∞∞ HPI = highest value (no substitutability). HPI = highest value (no substitutability). 

In the global HDR In the global HDR αα=3, giving additional but not =3, giving additional but not 
overwhelming weight to areas of most acute deprivationoverwhelming weight to areas of most acute deprivation

The GenderThe Gender--related development Index related development Index 
(GDI)(GDI)

Same components as the HDI

After calculating dimension index for each 
sex – they are combined in  a way to penalize 
gender equality (equally distributed index)

The GDI is calculated by taking the 
unweighted average of the three equally 
distributed indices

The GenderThe Gender--related development Index related development Index 
(GDI)(GDI)

Formula for the equally distributed index:

∈−∈−

∈−

+ 1/11

1

)]}.(..[
)].(..{[

indexmalesharepopmale
indexfemalesharepopFemale

∈determines the size of gender equality in a 
society.  In the global HDR it is set at 2.

Goalposts for calculating the GDIGoalposts for calculating the GDI

Other indices

Indicator
Life expectancy

Female               27.5 years          87.5 years

Male                   22.5 years          82.5 years
Adult literacy                  100%                     0%

Gross enrolment              100%                     0%

GDP per capita              $40,000(US)         $100(US)

Maximum
Value

Minimum
value

The Gender Empowerment Measure The Gender Empowerment Measure 

Dimensions: Indicators:
Political participation 
and decision making

Share of parliamentary seats

Economic participation 
and decision making

Share of positions as 
legislators, senior officials and 
managers; and profesional 
and technical workers

Power over economic 
resources

Share of estimated earned 
income
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The Gender Empowerment MeasureThe Gender Empowerment Measure

Calculate dimension index and equally 
distributed equivalent percentage (EDEP) 
for each dimension (like GDI)

For political and economic decision 
making divide EDEP by 50 (the ideal share 
women should have)

N.B. For political and economic decision 
making EDEP can be calculated directly 
(as indicators are already %)

AgendaAgenda

The argumentThe argument

Tracking past progress and mapping the Tracking past progress and mapping the 
futurefuture

Inequality: a navigation tool to guide policyInequality: a navigation tool to guide policy

Reshaping international cooperationReshaping international cooperation
AidAid
TradeTrade
ConflictConflict

Human development Human development 
has improved in most regionshas improved in most regions

But the human development record But the human development record 
of the 1990s is mixedof the 1990s is mixed

115m children still out of school; 115m children still out of school; 
average years of schooling in South average years of schooling in South 
Asia half that of rich countries; even Asia half that of rich countries; even 
lower in SSAlower in SSA

30m additional children in school30m additional children in school

10m unnecessary child deaths each 10m unnecessary child deaths each 
yearyear

2m fewer child deaths2m fewer child deaths

Still more than 1b have no access to Still more than 1b have no access to 
safe water; 2.6b lack access to safe water; 2.6b lack access to 
sanitationsanitation

1.2b gained access to clean water1.2b gained access to clean water

2.5b still live on less than $2 a day; 2.5b still live on less than $2 a day; 
poverty reduction slowed down in poverty reduction slowed down in 
the 1990sthe 1990s

130m lifted out of extreme poverty130m lifted out of extreme poverty

DownsideDownsideProgressProgress

18 countries with 460m people had a decline in their HDI in the 18 countries with 460m people had a decline in their HDI in the 1990s1990s

Income poverty reduction continuing Income poverty reduction continuing 
but slowly in the 1990sbut slowly in the 1990s

Poverty in the past decade fell at onePoverty in the past decade fell at one--fifth fifth 
the 1980the 1980--96 rate96 rate

SubSub--Saharan AfricaSaharan Africa
100m people more people living on less than $1 a day in 2001 100m people more people living on less than $1 a day in 2001 
than in 1990than in 1990
Average incomes lower today than in 1990Average incomes lower today than in 1990

Central and Eastern Europe and the CIS Central and Eastern Europe and the CIS 
Proportion of people on less than $2 a day increased from 5% Proportion of people on less than $2 a day increased from 5% 
in 1990 to 20% in 2001in 1990 to 20% in 2001
Since 1990 real per capita incomes fell by over 10% in Since 1990 real per capita incomes fell by over 10% in 
Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Ukraine; over 40% in Georgia, Moldova Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Ukraine; over 40% in Georgia, Moldova 
and Tajikistan and Tajikistan 
But recent economy recovery helped Russia halve poverty But recent economy recovery helped Russia halve poverty 
during 1999during 1999--20022002

Life expectancy Life expectancy ––
the great reversalthe great reversal

Since 1960 life expectancy in developing countries increased Since 1960 life expectancy in developing countries increased 
by 16 yearsby 16 years

But most of the advance occurred before 1990But most of the advance occurred before 1990

Asia, Latin America and Middle East have been converging Asia, Latin America and Middle East have been converging 
to rich country levelsto rich country levels

South Asia increased life expectancy by South Asia increased life expectancy by 
a decade in the last 20 yearsa decade in the last 20 years

But But SSA experienced reversalsSSA experienced reversals
Gap between SSA and rich countries increased from 24 years Gap between SSA and rich countries increased from 24 years 
to 33 years in last two decadesto 33 years in last two decades

Life expectancy also fell in the CISLife expectancy also fell in the CIS
Russian males surviving up to 59 years today, on average, Russian males surviving up to 59 years today, on average, 
compared with 70 years in midcompared with 70 years in mid--1980s1980s
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Place of birth Place of birth 
determines lifedetermines life--chances chances 

The demographic shock of AIDS exceeds that of The demographic shock of AIDS exceeds that of 
the first World Warthe first World War

China and India: China and India: GlobalisationGlobalisation’’ss success stories success stories 
fail their childrenfail their children

We live in an unequal world We live in an unequal world –– the champagne the champagne 
glass effectglass effect

Annual income flows Annual income flows 
of the richest 500 of the richest 500 
people exceeds that people exceeds that 
of the poorest 416 of the poorest 416 
millionmillion

Cost of ending Cost of ending 
extreme poverty extreme poverty ––
$300 billion $300 billion –– less less 
than 2% of the than 2% of the 
income of the richest income of the richest 
10% of the world10% of the world’’s s 
populationpopulation

Global income distribution 
is severely skewed

Child mortality Child mortality –– the human costthe human cost

On current trends, 
the world will 
overshoot the 
MDG target by
4.4 million 
additional and 
preventable child 
deaths in 2015

The human cost of a world on autoThe human cost of a world on auto--pilot pilot ––
scenario 2015scenario 2015

Compared with meeting the MDGs, in 2015 the world will Compared with meeting the MDGs, in 2015 the world will 
have:have:

4.4m 4.4m additionaladditional child deathschild deaths

210m 210m fewerfewer people with access to waterpeople with access to water

380m 380m moremore people living on $1 a daypeople living on $1 a day

47m children 47m children stillstill out of schoolout of school
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Violent conflict: Bringing Violent conflict: Bringing 
the real threat into focusthe real threat into focus

Countries Countries worst off on human developmentworst off on human development have also have also 
recently experienced violent conflictrecently experienced violent conflict

The challenge of The challenge of conflictconflict--prone statesprone states

Regulating Regulating enabling factorsenabling factors –– natural resources and small natural resources and small 
armsarms

Building Building regional capacityregional capacity

Supporting Supporting reconstructionreconstruction with improved aid and with improved aid and 
institutionsinstitutions

Fewer conflicts since 1991Fewer conflicts since 1991……

…… but security risks have but security risks have 
shifted towards poor countriesshifted towards poor countries

Low income developing Low income developing 
countries accounted for countries accounted for 
just over a third of all just over a third of all 
conflicts in 1946conflicts in 1946--8989

Over 1990Over 1990--2003 low 2003 low 
income countries income countries 
accounted for more accounted for more 
than half of all conflictsthan half of all conflicts

AfricaAfrica’’s share has s share has 
increasedincreased

Violent conflict is a significant Violent conflict is a significant 
barrier to human developmentbarrier to human development

Some of the worst human development performers have experienced Some of the worst human development performers have experienced 
conflict at some point since 1990: conflict at some point since 1990: 

22 out of 32 countries with a low 22 out of 32 countries with a low HDIHDI rankingranking

9 out of the 10 lowest HDI countries9 out of the 10 lowest HDI countries

7 out the 10 countries at the bottom of GDP 7 out the 10 countries at the bottom of GDP per capita per capita tablestables

5 out of the 10 countries with the lowest 5 out of the 10 countries with the lowest life expectancylife expectancy

9 out of 10 countries with the highest infant and 9 out of 10 countries with the highest infant and 
underunder--five five mortality ratesmortality rates

8 out of the 10 countries with the lowest8 out of the 10 countries with the lowest
primary enrolment primary enrolment ratioratio

9 out of the 18 countries that had a decline in their 9 out of the 18 countries that had a decline in their 
HDI in the 1990sHDI in the 1990s

Beyond the bullets: conflict has many costsBeyond the bullets: conflict has many costs

Assets, income and growthAssets, income and growth

In southern Sudan 40% of households lost all their cattle in In southern Sudan 40% of households lost all their cattle in 
the 20the 20--year civil waryear civil war
The poverty rate in the Occupied Palestinian Territories The poverty rate in the Occupied Palestinian Territories 
jumped from 20% before September 2000 to 55% in 2003jumped from 20% before September 2000 to 55% in 2003

Lost opportunities in Lost opportunities in educationeducation

Half of all primary schools were destroyed in Mozambique Half of all primary schools were destroyed in Mozambique 
during 1976during 1976--9292
LowLow--income countries that had conflict since income countries that had conflict since 
1990 spent one1990 spent one--fifth less on education than their fifth less on education than their 
nonnon--conflict counterpartsconflict counterparts

Beyond the bullets: adverse consequences for Beyond the bullets: adverse consequences for 
public healthpublic health

Diseases like AIDS Diseases like AIDS 
spread more rapidlyspread more rapidly

Health infrastructure Health infrastructure 
destroyeddestroyed

LowLow--HDI countries in HDI countries in 
conflict in 2002 spent conflict in 2002 spent 
on average 3.7% of on average 3.7% of 
GDP on their GDP on their 
militaries but only militaries but only 
2.4% on health2.4% on health
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Beyond the bullets: displacement, insecurity Beyond the bullets: displacement, insecurity 
and crimeand crime

Half of Chechnya's population is internally Half of Chechnya's population is internally displaceddisplaced

Half of all women in Sierra Leone reportedly faced Half of all women in Sierra Leone reportedly faced sexual sexual 
violence violence during the civil warduring the civil war

250,000 250,000 child soldierschild soldiers worldwideworldwide

Colombia averaged 61 Colombia averaged 61 homicide homicide victims annually per victims annually per 
100,000 people during 100,000 people during 
19981998--2001; the United States averaged 2001; the United States averaged 
5.7 homicide victims5.7 homicide victims

Three simple messages from HDR 2005Three simple messages from HDR 2005

If we are serious about meeting the MDGs, a world on autoIf we are serious about meeting the MDGs, a world on auto--pilot will pilot will 
not get us therenot get us there

We have to use inequality indicators as the navigation tools to We have to use inequality indicators as the navigation tools to 
prioritiseprioritise public policy at the national levelpublic policy at the national level

Beyond countryBeyond country--level policies, the three pillars of international level policies, the three pillars of international 
cooperation cooperation –– aid, trade and security aid, trade and security –– are interlinkedare interlinked

Half measures will not work Half measures will not work –– the world is at a crossroad to make the world is at a crossroad to make 
that choicethat choice


